Welcome to Apartments in Villa Park
Short Rules and Information

1. Guests are obliged to follow the the regulations of residents of the Villa Park building. Please, note
that the quiet night is required in the Villa Park building from 22:00 to 6:00. Please do not disturb
other people's with loud behavior, especially in the staircase, balcony and inner terrace.
2.

Apartment guests undertake that:
- they will not use them for commercial purposes;
- they will not arrange parties and invite people from the outside.

3. Check in time: from 4 p.m. Check out: up to 12:00 p.m. The cost of extending the stay up to 2:00 p.m
is 50 PLN and is possible after prior arrangement.
4. The building and parking space around the building are monitored 24 hours a day. Tel. to the security
company: +48 695050233.
5. You are not allowed to smoke within the permisses.
6. The rubbish bins are at the back yard – access through the garage or along the river side of the building.
7. There is a possibility of renting a garage place per 25PLN a day.
8. Guests are responsible for clining the apartments on their own. Extra services, like cleaning and
changing towels are available after arranging and paid additionally.

9. Please report any damages and breakdowns: tel. +48 698652804.
10. Please note, that any loud behavior causing complaints of other residents, may result in
immediate expelling guests from the rented apartment, even if their stay is fully paid and has
not ended.
Thank you for following our rules.

See the full version of Rules and Regulations concerning renting Apartments in Villa Park
www.apartament.elk.pl
* Making a reservation means reading our rules and accepting them.
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